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Fall Fling: Sunday, Oct. 29

Membership Status Report

Join your neighbors and friends at this year's Fall
Fling: Sunday October 29th from 2:30-5:30 in the
Emma Lane cul-de-sac. (See map, below.) Children
of all ages are encouraged to come and preview their
Halloween costumes and there will be prizes handed
out in a number of categories.

Back in March 2005, our association set out a goal
of 800 NBCA members. At the time, we had 559
member households; now we have 717. We deeply
appreciate all the new members who joined us. We
also appreciate all of households and businesses who
have maintained their membership with NBCA.

We will have great food and beverages, live music,
an obstacle course for older children, and a bouncing
castle for younger ones. There will be information
tables about NBCA and fund-raising for our nature
preserve. Our get-together typically attracts local
politicians and representatives and provides an opportunity to get to know the legislators who affect
our community. Hope to see you all there!

Our “new neighbors” initiative was started in mid-

NBCA Membership (Households & Businesses)

Since 2004, NBCA membership has grown strongly.
(Continued on page 2)

Inside This Newsletter
North Buckhead residents (members and nonmembers) are invited to attend as are police, fire
and other city employees as are candidates and office-holders. A small donation will be requested
from non-member neighbors or you can join NBCA.
We would like to use this occasion to help raise
funds for the Blue Heron Nature Preserve. If you
are able to help with a tax-deductible donation,
please bring your check made out to Blue Heron Nature Preserve, Inc. (The Blue Heron Nature Preserve is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.)
Because the Fall Fling is scheduled for Sunday,
there will be no rain date.
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Membership Report — continued
(Continued from page 1)

2005 by Susan Richardson and NBCA Vice President
Rita Christopher. They
designed “greeting bags”
which Rita and Mary Elaine
Haden give out to new arrivals in North Buckhead.
Finding those newly-arrived
neighbors is the specialty
of Membership Chair Andrea Waters.

southeast corner of Atlanta, South River Gardens,
but it is largely unpopulated.)
We do our best to represent all residents of North
Buckhead, not just the single-family detached homeowners. Currently, about
20% of our members live in
condominiums and apartments. We think that is
great and only wish that
more would join us. Condo
homeowners and detached
homeowners share most of
the same issues and goals:
taxes, schools, traffic, and
so forth.

Our newsletter also helps
with membership. We mail
this newsletter to every
homeowner in North Buckhead, member or not.
That’s over 3,400 newsletters. We believe that our
An important service we
purpose is not merely to
provide is our Land Use and
represent our members,
Zoning Committee, chaired
but to represent the entire
by Dr. Walda Lavroff. It
neighborhood. So, if you
North Buckhead and surrounding areas.
meets almost every month
are a non-member hometo review applications for
owner in North Buckhead,
rezoning
and
zoning
variances.
The committee works
you get this newsletter for free. Free to you but
to
make
sure
that
all
applications
are lawful and
not free to us — it costs us about a dollar a copy.
(Continued on page 3)
We don’t mind, since a neighborhood where people
don’t know what’s going on is not much of a neighborhood.
Simple arithmetic suggests that most people who
get this newsletter aren’t members. We delivered
over 3,400 copies in July and have 700+ members.
So, roughly 2,700 households haven’t decided join us
yet. We hope, if you have read this far, you will decide to join. Joining is easy. All it takes is to mail in
$25 per year ($50 for businesses) which isn’t much.
Use the membership coupon on Page 16.

“I’m Sold on North Buckhead!”

I’ve been the
North Buckhead
area
residential real
estate specialist
since 1975. Let me
put my experience
to work for you!

Why would you want to join us? What do we do?
The answer is that NBCA represents what is, for all
practical purposes, the largest neighborhood in the
City of Atlanta — that’s largest by land area and
likely largest by real estate value, too. (There is a
slightly larger neighborhood by land area in the

NBCA Standing Meetings

(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 3rd Tuesday of month
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday of month
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church
Traffic — Contact chair Robert Sarkissian
oversark@bellsouth.net or 404-504-9444

NATALIE SPALDING
(O) 404/814-9000
(H) 404/231-0646
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Membership Report — cont
(Continued from page 2)

that, to the extent practical, the requested change
will result in a benefit to the neighborhood. It is
not a NABY (“not in my backyard”) committee. It
includes many professionals: lawyers, architects,
engineers, accountants, and others.
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Roswell Wieuca Center
We reported in our last issue that the Roswell
Wieuca Shopping Center was being remodeled. As
the picture below shows, work is well under way. A
few businesses continue to operate, including Goldberg’s Deli, below, the Workman’s ACE Hardware
and Willy’s Mexicana Grill.

As mentioned earlier, we have a project to make new
residents aware of NBCA. We now need to reach
established residents. Here’s how you can help:
•
•
•
•

Mention NBCA to your neighbors.
If you have never joined, think about joining.
If you live in a high-rise, help us to reach the
other people in your building.
If you work with area businesses, help us contact them to encourage them to join.

If you read the newsletter, our web site and e-mails
and like what we are doing and saying, please join us.
With a growing membership broadly representing
the interests and concerns of all North Buckhead
residents, we can become even more effective in
promoting and improving North Buckhead’s high
quality of life.
We look forward to your participation. If you have
questions or comments, please contact Gordon Certain at 404-231-1192 or Gordon@nbca.org.

TUXEDO
PHARMACY
Buckhead * Brookhaven * Sandy Springs
* OPEN 7 DAYS *
Delivery Service Available

NEW! 164 W. Wieuca Rd

404-255-3022

We accept most Insurance plans.
We carry Cards, Gifts, Medical Equipment.
Ahava, Caswell Massey, Crabtree & Evelyn.

Goldberg’s: “Pardon our dust, we are open”

As of the last issue, we didn’t know where Duron was
going to end up: Duron Paint has moved to a refurbished site across the street at 4340 Roswell Road.
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“Buc” shuttle system survives funding crisis
By Gordon Certain

ciation), which operates the buc, was seriously considering the necessity of shutting the system down
Many of you see the white and green “buc” shuttle
just as the Peachtree Boulevard improvement probusses in the area between the Lenox MARTA staject’s work was promising to
tion and Piedmont Center and
make Buckhead driving more
points between. While the
Ride the buc,
challenging.
busses may sometimes look
Buckhead’s free shuttle bus service.
empty, actually, ridership has
Fortunately, the Buckhead
grown steadily as Peachtree
Community Improvement DisCorridor workers realize that
trict (BCID) recently
the shuttle makes it possible
stepped in and approved
to work in Buckhead without
greatly stepped up funding to
always having to use a car.
keep the buc in operation.
Many workers use the buc
Previously the BCID had prowhen they ride MARTA.
vided only 20% of the buc’s
Others come to work in the
funding; beginning in Novemgrowing number of “van
ber, BCID’s share will be
pools” — once at work, the
95%. In order to make the
vanpoolers aren’t stranded,
buc more affordable, howbut can take the lunch shutever, several changes were
tle to the food court at
made to the buc’s level of
BATMA publishes “Buckheadlines”, an e-mail newsletLenox Square or use it to
service. Weekday service
ter about Buckhead commuter solutions. Subscribe by
visit other office buildings.
now ends an hour earlier at

www.bucride.com

e-mail to mbyrne@c21pr.com, subject: Buckheadlines.

Recently, many buc riders
and those concerned about Buckhead’s traffic congestion were worried when they learned that federal grants that provided most of the operating
funds for the buc were expiring in November.
BATMA (Buckhead Area Transit Management Asso-

9PM; service to Piedmont
Center now ends at 7PM.

NBCA President Gordon Certain is a director of the
Buckhead Area Transit Management Association,
representing area neighborhoods.

Jackie Goodman
of Buckhead
Each office independently owned and operated

Associate Broker
Home Office: 404-843-2255
Office: 404-233-4633
Cell: 404-966-9220

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resident of Loridans Drive Since 1979
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Phoenix Award, Atlanta Board of Realtors
Life Member, Million Dollar Club
RE/MAX Hall of Fame
Longtime Volunteer and Board Member,
Habitat for Humanity in Atlanta
Past President, North Buckhead Home & Garden Club
Longtime Volunteer and past Board Member,
High Museum of Art
Licensed Realtor Since 1994
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Traffic Update – Construction along Old Ivy Road
By Robert Sarkissian
Months ago I wrote about the ambitious build-out
along Peachtree Road, and the eventual impact such
development projects could have on our neighborhood streets. At the time I was referring to the
impact of additional traffic resulting from new residents and office workers on top of already overloaded infrastructure, compounded by construction
congestion.
So far, outside of Peachtree Road itself, the most
notable impact has been along Old Ivy Road. For
those who are wondering about all the digging and
resultant scars along Old Ivy, here is the answer.
Georgia Power informed me that they are installing
new feeder electric power lines that will run from
the Powers Ferry Substation to the Buckhead Loop
area. It seems that with all the new construction
and resulting population growth, more electric power
will be needed. The most direct route to feed these
projects is along Old Ivy Road. These new underground lines will carry stepped-down, yet still highvoltage electricity.
With two crews working on the project, it is anticipated that it will be completed in the next few

weeks, maybe by the time you read this. The initial
step is to install the underground conduit
(protective tube) to carry the high voltages on the
transmission cables. After conduit installation, we’ll
see the Georgia Power engineering team install the
shielded cabling. These cables are similar to those
currently being used on power poles, but are underground and out of sight. Due to the danger intrinsic
with carrying high voltage, the conduit is being buried some 6-10 feet below the street surface with
huge concrete access bunkers spaced several hundred feet apart. From what I understand, the existing utility poles will be unaffected and will still be
used to distribute residential single phase electrical
power to Old Ivy homes.
We have all heard stories about the results of similar digging in other parts of the city. All too often,
a utility line (gas, sewage, water, or drainage) is hit
and ruptured. I had assumed that Old Ivy Road was
safe, lacking many competing under-street lines.
However, the construction people quickly corrected
me — there are lots of criss-crossing utility lines
under the street and the intersections are particularly tricky. However, according to the excavation
contractor, things are going quite smoothly.
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Reduce, Reuse, Recycle: Part 2
By Sue Certain

A: Yes.

This newsletter features questions and answers
about recycling. Some are questions submitted by
our readers; other questions come from other
sources.

Q: I’ve tried saving cat food cans for recycling,
but after about two or three days they really
smell. It doesn’t seem worth it. Shouldn’t I
just throw them away?

Q: How can I recycle corrugated cardboard?

A: Cat food cans are something you have to rinse
out thoroughly; then they don’t smell. If you wash
them in the dishwasher, be sure to take off the paper wrapping, or paper gets all over other things in
the dishwasher. I wash the tops in the dishwasher
and recycle them, too. I hope Dreamsan (Atlanta’s
recycling contractor) recycles those tops.

A: Take it to 1540 Northside Drive NW, Atlanta,
GA 30318. Another site is the R. V. “Dick” Schmalz
Recycling Center, 470 Morgan Falls Road, Sandy
Springs, GA 30350, phone 770-551-7766. (Both
sites are about eight miles from North Buckhead —
it is probably a little easier to drive to the Morgan
Falls site since it is just off Roswell Road.)
Q: What can I do with the red and blue plastic
bags that newspapers come in?
A: We subscribe to The Atlanta JournalConstitution at our house, and their bags are semitransparent white. I believe those bags can be
mixed in with plastic bags to be recycled at Publix,
or dry cleaning bags to be recycled at Presstine
Cleaners. I’m not familiar with the red and blue
bags, so I don’t know the answer to this question.
Do any of our readers have suggestions?
Q: Can I put office/printer paper in with the
newspapers in the black recycling bins?

Cat food cans, soft drink cans, beer cans, and any
other type of aluminum cans are good to recycle because there is a demand for aluminum. It is much
less expensive to make aluminum products from recycled cans than to mine it out of the ground. It’s not
even just the expense: it takes energy to mine it,
gasoline and other materials to transport it, and landfills to dispose of it, all of which increases our environmental footprint which increases global warming.
Dreamsan collects all kinds of food cans and recycles them. However, Dreamsan does not have a contract for aluminum foil; so don’t put that in your recycling, because it would just get thrown away.
(Continued on page 7)
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Reduce, Reuse, Recycle — continued
(Continued from page 6)

Q: Is there a good web site (other than the
Dreamsan site, www.dreamsan.com) I could access to learn more about reducing, reusing, recycling, and the environment in general?
A: Check out www.earth911.com – it is very helpful.
Another informative site is www.kssnfb.org (click on
“recycling” when you access the site).
Q: I have too many things to recycle—the newspapers take up all the space in the black recycling bin, and then there is no place to put cans,
bottles, old telephone books, etc. What can I
do?
A:At our house, we fill the black recycling bin with
bottles, cans, and the like. We then fill up paper
bags with newspapers, waste paper, etc., write
“RECYCLE” on them, and put them on top of the bin.
We have also put such things in corrugated cardboard boxes with “RECYCLE” on them; Dreamsan has
taken the contents and left the box.
Q: I saw the Dreamsan truck “grinding” up all
the things I put in the black recycling bin: newspapers, cans, glass and everything were being
mixed together. Are they simply throwing away
our recycling with the rest of the trash?
A: There is an apparent change in procedure from

before. Previously, sorting was done at the site of
pick-up: newspapers, glass, aluminum, and plastic all
went into different chutes. Now, we are told that
sorting is done at the recycling plant.
Dreamsan uses a rear-loader compacter truck at the
present time: it pushes the collected items together but doesn’t “grind” them. We have contacted Dreamsan and they assure us they recycle
the items they solicit; they have contracts on these
things and people who buy and use them. Intrepid
reporters from the newsletter are hoping to tour
the Dreamsan recycling plant soon, and then report
back to our readers in fascinating detail.

If you have questions about reducing, reusing and
recycling, please submit them to Sue Certain at
404-231-1192 or sccertain@comcast.net.

Park work day
The plantings in our North Buckhead park, Wieuca
Road at Phipps Blvd., are maintained by neighborhood volunteers. If you would like to help, our next
work day is Saturday, October 21, 9AM until noon.
Wear work clothes and bring garden implements
that might be helpful For information contact Rita
Christopher, ritachristopher@bellsouth.net or
404-237-5878.

Call us
for all your
real estate needs!
We just listed
a solid investment
opportunity in
Midtown:
971 Piedmont Ave
triplex
$525,000.

Kevin & Deb-C McGuire, Realtors
“Real Estate Service and Solutions”
404-233-0542
Jenny Pruitt & Associates Realtors
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Sidewalks: A status report
By Robert Cook and Gordon Certain
“Don’t tell me the schedule you think I want to hear;
tell me what you think you will be able to do. I’ll
leave you alone until the day after whatever date
you tell me and then start asking questions.” Such is
the relationship between District 7 Councilman Howard Shook and Public Work’s sidewalks manager Femi
Fayemi. It has been a very productive relationship
for District 7 neighborhoods, especially for North
Buckhead. Many sidewalks have been installed over
the years. While other funding sources are involved, the Quality of Life Bonds (QOL), overwhelmingly approved by Atlanta voters in 2000, is the
largest source.
In order to understand the sidewalk process from
initial planning to execution, we met in early September at City Hall with Public Works Commissioner
David E. Scott, Lorn Whittaker, Katrina TaylorParks, Femi Fayemi and Howard Shook. NBCA’s contingent included President Gordon Certain, Treasurer and Sidewalks Chair Robert Cook, and Environmental Chair Nancy Jones. NBCA presented a map
of the existing sidewalks in the North Buckhead
along with the many gaps which, if closed, would
greatly improve the walkability of the neighborhood.
Of particular interest is access to neighborhood
greenspace and recreation areas such as the Blue
Heron Nature Preserve and Chastain Park, about a
third of a mile west of Roswell Road.
After initial sidewalks were built on Wieuca and Old
Ivy Roads while Lee Morris was representing District 7 on the City Council, there was still much to
be done. Since then, during Howard Shook’s tenure,
new sidewalks were installed on the east side of
Peachtree-Dunwoody and along Loridans Drive. With
the involvement of NBCA’s Robert Cook, new sidewalks were also run along Ivy Road from Old Ivy
Road to Wieuca Road. Federal money provided side-

walks on Land O’Lakes Drive from Old Ivy Road to
Sheldon Drive. Finally, the recent completion of
sidewalks along the length of Roswell Road was a
major accomplishment, important to the safety of
the many pedestrians who walk along Roswell Road.
Much thanks is due to Public Works and Councilman
Shook.
While the QOL Bonds did not earmark specific sidewalk projects, earlier assessments made during Lee
Morris’ tenure provided a reliable roadmap for sidewalk construction. Knowing the money sometimes
runs short toward the end of multi-phase projects,
Howard wisely worked to spend 7th District sidewalk funds as early as possible. The good news is
that most of the sidewalks planned for our
neighborhood actually have been built and are in use.
The bad news is that there is little QOL money remaining for new District 7 sidewalks.
However, with encouragement from Robert and
neighbor Willie Whipple, Public Works and our councilman were able to pull together funds for new
sidewalks along Land O’Lakes Drive from Sheldon
Drive to Roswell Road. These will be completed this
year.
NBCA also identified about thirty sidewalk segments that need to be considered, ranging from 50foot gaps to one mile stretches. Femi agreed to
provide cost estimates for each of these segments.
Because of heavy speeding traffic on Wieuca Road,
it is often not safe to cross Wieuca to get from new
sidewalks on one side to new sidewalks on the other.
Lorn (responsible for public street infrastructure)
has agreed to research the status of possible plans
to erect traffic signals and crosswalks at the intersections of Old Ivy Road/Wieuca Road and at Loridans Drive/Wieuca Road.

L-R: Femi Fayemi, Katrina Taylor-Parks, Works Commissioner David E. Scott, Lorn Whittaker, NBCA’s Treasurer Robert Cook
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NPU-B report

Land Use/Zoning report

By Walda Lavroff, Chair NPU-B

By Walda Lavroff

The Atlanta City Charter of 1974 mandates citizens’
participation in the planning process which results in
the Comprehensive Development Plan (or CDP) for
the City. However, the Charter does not prescribe
the forum through which citizen participation is to
be accomplished.
The NPU (Neighborhood Planning Unit) system was
created as the forum under Mayor Maynard Jackson
by his Commissioner of Budget and Planning Leon
Eplan.
This forum has endured with varying degrees of
support from the different mayors. The mayor’s
position toward citizen participation is a potent factor in the life of the NPU system. As the city grows
and changes, this forum may have to undergo
changes as well. It will be up to the citizens to keep
their involvement vital.
While the NPU system exists, North Buckhead constituents need to be more involved in this communication link between city administration and residents. My term as NBCA representative to and
chair of NPU-B will end in December. NBCA’s Board
has designated Andrea Bennett as NBCA’s new NPUB representative.

The NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee did not
meet in August.
Dr. Penny Arnold has joined the committee. It is
her second time to serve. She and Bob Young were
involved at the founding of the NPU System and the
Zoning Committee of what was then the Eighth
Ward Neighborhood Association (now the North
Buckhead Civic Association).
At the time of this writing, there is no progress to
report on the Longleaf project. Our efforts to obtain an official status report have been unsuccessful. There are several new applications “in the hopper”; among them is the re-activation of a proposed
three lot subdivision on 590 Mountain Way.

Richardson leaves board
We will miss Chad Richardson as he leaves our NBCA
Board. We greatly appreciate Chad’s contributions.
During the work day, Chad is CFO of the Atlanta
Journal Constitution, a very demanding job. Chad
will continue to be vice-chair of the NBCA Land Use
and Zoning Committee. Thanks for your service,
Chad.
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Profile: A friend in Watershed Management, Ade Abon
By Nancy Jones and Gordon Certain
One of North Buckhead’s good friends in Atlanta
government is Ade Abon. Probably you don’t know
Ade’s name and maybe have never even seen him.
But he has had a real impact on our neighborhood.
Ade Abon (sounds like “a day, a bonn”) is a program
manager for the City of Atlanta Watershed Management Department. Watershed Management is
responsible for Atlanta’s water quality. Its responsibilities range from running the Water Department
so we have safe drinking water, to maintaining the
city’s system of sewers and sewage treatment
plants, to acquiring greenspace along Atlanta’s
creeks and river. It is a big assignment which
touches the lives of every one of us.

Nancy Jones and Ade Abon, standing in the parking area
for the community garden located at the former Nancy
Creek Tunnel Shaft Site, which is now an extension of
the Blue Heron Nature Preserve.

“Watershed” is responsible for the huge capital
budgets needed to fix the city’s sewer system.
These fixes were mandated by a Federal Court
“consent decree” which resolved pollution litigation
initiated by the Upper Chattahoochee Riverkeeper.
The fixes are also needed to help the city avoid
fines often levied for Atlanta’s frequent spills of
raw sewage from the inadequate sewer system.

Nancy and neighbor Kevin McCauley were concerned
about the City’s intention to pile “rip rap” (granite
boulders) along the creek bank. Rip rap, while providing stable creek banks, is ugly and also chokes
out trees and wildlife that healthy creeks need.
Ade and David Peters, his boss at the time, bent
over backward to accommodate the neighborhood’s
environmental and aesthetic concerns. We were
amazed that they were as concerned about the wellbeing of our neighborhood as we were.
The Watershed Management team continues to be a
delight to work with, from Commissioner Rob Hunter
on down. In 2003, NBCA and the Blue Heron Nature
Preserve worked with Watershed to acquire the
Emma Wetlands, eight-acres of dried-up lake bottom at the end of the Emma Lane. Seventh District
Councilman Howard Shook determinedly worked with
Watershed to acquire the site, a difficult process.
About the same time we were hearing rumblings
about a “Nancy Creek Sewer Tunnel”, a City plan for
a once-and-for-all solution to sewer capacity and
overflow problems in Buckhead. At first, we were
not enthusiastic about having an industrial-scale
tunneling operation in North Buckhead. The City
wanted to take over part of the Blue Heron Nature
Preserve for use as a construction site. It also
wanted to put a tunnel under residents’ homes from
Roswell Road at Nancy Creek all the way to Peachtree-Dunwoody near Loridans. In all, the tunnel
would be over eight miles long, from the Chattahoochee River to DeKalb County and would be 18 feet in
diameter. All kinds of concerns came to mind:
Would the sewage pollute the ground water? Would
blasting harm our homes? Would property values
decline?

We subsequently learned that the tunnel would be
built in the solid rock that underlies our part of Atlanta, resolving some of our concerns. We also
learned that the leading alternative to this tunnel
would have been surface-level sewer pipes, laid along
our creeks, resulting in massive tree destruction.
Further, this alternative plan would have the pipes
We (Nancy Jones and Gordon Certain) first met Ade
feed a multi-million gallon
several years ago. The city
was working on replacing
”If a government doesn’t listen to its surface-level sewage storage tank in Chastain Park
the old “Veteran’s Hospital
people, it is doomed to failure.”
or in the pasture land near
Sewer Trunk Line”, so
Northside Drive at East
named because it starts
Conway Drive. Fortunately, Councilwoman Mary Nornear the Peachtree Industrial Boulevard site just
wood was instrumental in steering the city toward
north of the Brookhaven Marta Station where an old
the definitely preferable tunnel solution. Having
hospital stood years ago. Part of the work scope of
had it properly explained to us, we loved the tunnel.
the Veteran’s project was to tear out some of the
We liked it even better when we learned that Ade
creek bank between Mountain Way and Chateaugay
Abon would be working with us.
Lane where the sewer pipe needed to be replaced.
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Profile: Ade Abon — continued
Ade is one of those special people who understands
that he works for the public. He is guided by two
concerns: getting the sewer project completed professionally and having the citizens happy about the
work. As Ade puts it: ”If a government doesn’t listen to its people, it is doomed to failure.”

Gordon and Ade stand in front of the odor-suppression
system. It treats the air released from the sewer tunnel
site on Roswell Road. Before it was installed, odors were
sometimes a very unpleasant problem for passing drivers
on Roswell Road. Now you can stand right by the vent.

As we got to know Ade, we learned that he was born
in Lagos, Nigeria. He got an engineering degree in
Nigeria before immigrating to the United States.
He attended Brigham Young University for his engineering master’s degree. He then worked in Atlanta
doing consulting engineering work with a private firm
and worked toward a doctorate at Georgia Tech.
Along the way, the City spied Ade and hired him.
Several weeks ago, we (Nancy and Gordon) walked
with Ade along the tunnel construction site on Roswell Road at Nancy Creek to talk about the future.
By then, all of the traces of the heavy steel walls,
sedimentation ponds, buildings and heavy equipment
were gone.

During the tunnel project, the tunnel’s project management sought out representatives from the
neighborhood. These representatives, including
Nancy, Gordon and Walda Lavroff worked closely
with the City, especially Ade, and with its contractor team, in particular with JJG’s Michael Robison.
We enjoyed excellent communications with the tunnel team, something you don’t find often enough in
government projects. Happily, the Nancy Creek
Sewer Tunnel Project was completed on schedule
and under budget. Since it has been in operation,
there have been no sewage spills along the entire
length of Nancy Creek.
Ade Abon is an outstanding man who is a credit to a
fine organization, the City of Atlanta Watershed
Management Department. We have invited Ade to
attend our Fall Fling party on October 29 (see cover
page). We hope you will seek him out and thank him
for his efforts on behalf of the City and North
Buckhead.

Note: Additional information about the Nancy
Creek Tunnel, including photos of Ade and other
participants is on our web site at www.nbca.org/
Tunnel.htm.

Ade often thinks outside the box, so his attention is
not limited to engineering issues. For example, Ade
has approved funding so tunnel contractors JJG and
Obayashi Corporation could plant grass to stabilize
the bare soil. Ade tells us over 50 new hardwood
trees will be planted on the site later on in the fall,
leaving an area on the north side of the site for the
“community garden” (see page 8 of the July 2006
North Buckhead Newsletter). Ade has authorized
creek-bank restoration work at the site, money for
replacement of the preserve’s trees killed during
the tunnel construction and has approved the installation of a pervious service driveway at the site, the
first in our area. (Pervious surfaces let rain soak
directly into the ground underneath rather than
adding to runoff problems.)
The entire three-acre tunnel construction site will
be turned into a city-owned greenspace to be managed by the Blue Heron Nature Preserve, a locally
managed environmental non-profit corporation.

Standing in the new grass at the former tunnel haft
site, with Roswell Road in the background, Ade and
Nancy discuss how joint City/citizen interaction is
the key to successful projects.
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City of Atlanta problems? Who do I call?
From a City of Atlanta flyer

Where an I find…
Who should I talk with…
How do I contact a city …
Why is this sign located…
What can I do about…

District 7 City Council Office
If you don’t receive satisfaction from the numbers
on the left or if you have a problem for which a contact is not listed, you can always contact our district
councilman Howard Shook and his staff. You can
reach them at 404-330-6050 or
hshook@Atlantaga.Gov.

We want your communication with us to be easy.
We remain committed to an honest and responsive city government. Here you’ll find the phone
numbers that will help you report and resolve
city-related concerns. Whether you are a resident or business owner, you’ll know where to turn
when you need help from the City of Atlanta.
City of Atlanta Services Important Numbers
Missed Trash Pick-ups

404-330-6333

Illegal Dumping

404-330-6333

Bulk Rubbish

404-330-6333

Potholes

404-330-6281

Traffic Concerns

404-330-6501

Zoning Enforcement

404-330-6175

Housing Code Compliance

404-330-6190

Atlanta Workforce Development Agency Job
Hotline

404-658-9675

Drinking Water Call Center

404-658-6500

Sewer Operations Call Center

404-624-0753

Mayor’s Office of Constituent Services
404-330-6023
Atlanta Police Department

404-853-3431

Atlanta Fire Department

404-853-7000

Community Cyber Centers

404-880-7220

New sponsor for web site
We are pleased to announce that Frank Nelson of
Dorsey Alston Realty has become the new sponsor
of our www.nbca.org web site. See his banner near
the top of our home page. Thanks for your support,
Frank.

L-R: Denis Taylor, Councilman Howard Shook, and Corona Horton
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Stop sign enforcement
We have received a number of e-mails about increased stop sign enforcement in North Buckhead;
in particular, on Old Ivy Road and on Loridans Drive.
The police are citing motorists who do not come to a
COMPLETE stop. Please note that violations can be
extremely expensive – one neighbor said she had to
pay $135. She went on to say, “Then to top it off,
we were told that although our arresting officers
had requested that we show up at court, we could
have paid our fines by coming down to the Municipal
Court Building before the court date.”

New granite curbing along Peachtree Road

A visible sign of progress in the Peachtree Boulevard transformation are new granite curbs now lining
portions of Peachtree Road near the Cousin’s Terminus high-rise project. They look very tall now (some
are 24 inches high), but once the new asphalt goes
in, they will extend just six inches above the road
surface, providing an attractive edge to the landscaped buffer between the road and sidewalk.
The Peachtree Boulevard transformation is the major enhancement of a stretch of Peachtree Road in
Buckhead into a more livable, walkable, bikable and
drivable promenade. The transformation will allow
Peachtree to live up to its reputation as Atlanta’s
“signature street.” It will become a destination, not
just a throughway. Information is available at the
new web site: www.peachtreeboulevard.com.
—Source: BCID

Smith exceeds expectations
Did you know that Sarah Smith Elementary School
has the fifth highest standardized test scores
among public elementary schools in the entire state
of Georgia, based on the Criterion-Referenced Competency Tests which students take? This ranking is
based on reading, math, language arts, science and
social studies tests. Our information is from the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution issue of July 21, 2006,
article entitled “Exceeding Expectations”. High test
scores aren’t everything. Still, this is another reason to feel good about living in North Buckhead.

New to North Buckhead?
If you are new to North Buckhead, we would like to
help you get oriented with a “new neighbor bag”.
Contact Rita Christopher at home at 404-237-5878
or by e-mail at ritachristopher@bellsouth.net.

Holiday tree sale reminder
We want to remind new and long-time neighbors
that NBCA sells first-quality Christmas trees and
wreaths each year (December 2 & 3, this year). An
order form will be provided in the December newsletter so you can reserve your tree in advance.

NBCA Officers, Board and Committee Chairs
NBCA Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Robert Cook
David Dollar
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Andrea Waters
Bob Young
Robert Sarkissian

NBCA Committee Chairs
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Bob Young
Robert Cook
404-231-4130
404-231-1192
404-237-5878
404-822-7978
404-231-5137
404-261-8697
404-233-1355
404-257-1174
404-255-1315
404-504-9444

404-231-1192
404-237-5878
404-255-1315
404-822-7978

Beautification
Chair — Rita Christopher
Kevin McCauley
Kim McCauley
Christmas Tree Sale
Chair — David Dollar

New Neighbor Greeting
Chair — Rita Christopher
Susan Richardson
Mary Elaine Haden
Newsletter
Editor — Gordon Certain
Assistant Editor — Sue Certain

Street Captains
Chair — open
Traffic
Chair — Robert Sarkissian
Volunteer Coordinator
Chair — Open

Greenspace & Environment
Chair — Nancy Jones

NPU-B Representative
2006 — Walda Lavroff
2007 — Andrea Bennett

Web Site
Webmaster — Gordon Certain

Membership
Chair — Andrea Waters

Sidewalks
Chair — Robert Cook

Neighborhood Markers
Chair — Robert Cook

Social/Special Events
Chair — Alex Swan

Zoning and Land Use
Chair - Walda Lavroff
Vice Chair — Chad Richardson
Vice Chair — Andrea Bennett
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Area businesses support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
Aerus Electrolux
404-233-3387
Brookhaven Springs Prop. Owners 404-816-9827
Buckhead Coalition
3340 Peachtree Rd #560
Carol Cahill, Realtor
404-495-8398
Cingular Wireless
3145 Peachtree Rd
DeYonkers-Young Remax
5163 Roswell Rd
404-233-4633
Jackie Goodman, Realtor
Grand Hyatt Hotel
3300 Peachtree Rd
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
404-467-9451
4591 Wieuca Rd
Ivy Realty
Jones & Kolb, CPAs Ten Piedmont Center #100
Lakemoore Colony Condo Assn. 404-255-8771
Healing Quest: Pain/Stress Relief 404-257-1843
Kevin & Deb-C McGuire,Realtors 404-233-0542
www.millerbrothers.com
Miller Brothers, Ltd
Mrs. Mouse, Inc
www.mrsmouse.com

Oaks at Buckhead www.theaoksatbuckhead.com
Pope & Land Enterprises www.popeandland.com
Presstine Cleaners
4455 Roswell Rd
Regent Partners
www.regentpartners.com
Ribs Etc.
4233 Roswell Rd
Roswewood Plantation Condominiums 4240 Roswell Rd
Scottland Wight & Assoc
www.scotlandwright.com
Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor www.jennifersherrouse.com
The Cat Doctor, Inc.
4716 Roswell Rd
Thompson, Hancock, White & Assoc. 4055 Roswell Rd
Tuxedo Pharmacy
164 W. Wieuca Rd
Water Columns
www.watercolumns.com
Andrea Waters, Realtor
404-814-5435
1264 W Paces Fy Rd
West Paces Vacuum
William Word Antiques
707-709 Miami Circle
4377 Roswell Rd
Willy’s Mexicana Grill

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $50 check
to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342. (Use the membership coupon on page 16.)

Same day sick
appointments
“The goal of our practice
is to recapture the
relationship between
family and physician that
seems to be lost in today’s
medical world.”

Julie Segal, MD FAAP
Kirsten Mekelburg, MD FAAP

• Sick, well and
newborn
waiting rooms

JACOBS
LANDSCAPE COMPANY, INC.
2499 Cheshire Bridge Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30324

(404) 329-0408
Info@jacobslandscape.com

Serving Buckhead Since 1989

• Valet parking
available
• FREE prenatal
workshops
Children’s Wellness Center (Pediatric Care & Obesity Mgmt.)
755 Mt. Vernon Hwy NE Suite 150 - Atlanta, GA 30328
1/2 Mile off GA 400 Exit 5a

ξ

Maintenance Contracts

ξ

Irrigation Systems Install & Repair

ξ

Plant Installations

ξ

Fertilization & Weed Control

ξ

Season Color

ξ

Grading/Drainage

Near Costco/Home Depot in the Mt. Vernon Medical Center

404.303.1314

Customer service is our top priority!
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Clean it up!
By Michele Oberst
Grand Hyatt Atlanta
Volunteers from the Grant Hyatt did a clean-up on
Wieuca and West Wieuca on Wednesday, June 21,
2006. I have attached a photo of part of the group.
We had a total of nine people participate. Basically,
we picked up trash from Wieuca Baptist Church to

Roswell Road and West Wieuca. It is part of
Hyatt’s way of giving back to our community. It continues to puzzle me why people feel that the street
is “their” trash can. I’d like to remind everyone to
pick up the trash at the end of their driveway;
that’s a way everyone can help out.
It was nice because several people yelled “thank
you” from their cars. We also had one man offer to
take and dump our trash in his pick-up. We really
appreciated all the words of encouragement from
the people driving on Wieuca.
(The Grand Hyatt is a good neighbor. See their ad below. –Ed.)

Join NBCA’s e-mail list

Some clean-up volunteers from the Grand Hyatt Hotel

Unlike this newsletter which only comes out four
times a year, our NBCA e-mails come out when
neighborhood news happens. Sometimes it’s an alert
about a crime in the neighborhood. Sometimes it’s
an item about a neighborhood meeting. Whatever it
is, if you are not a part of our list, you’re missing an
important part of life in North Buckhead. We now
have 1315 e-mail addresses on our list. Please join
us. (We won’t give, sell or loan your e-mail address.)
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PO Box 420391
Atlanta, GA 30342
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Please Deliver
by Oct 10

Are You A
Member?

Yes!

I would like to renew or join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org
Email — gcertain@nbca.org
Annual membership dues — Household $25 / Business $50 (12 months starting today or when your membership expires)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA
Name(s) ______________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ____________________________________________________ Year you moved to North Buckhead _____
Email #1 ______________________________________ Email #2 _______________________________________
Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ______________________ Phone (Work) ______________________ Fax ______________________
Please sign me/us up to help with:
F Beautification / Park

F Membership— Households

F Other _______________

F Stuff Envelopes

F Christmas Tree Sale

F Neighborhood Directory

F Playgrounds

F Traffic Committee

F Environment/Trees

F Neighborhood Signs

F Sidewalks

F Volunteer Coordination

F Legal/Professional Support F New Neighbors - Greet

F Social Events

F Web Site Content/Articles

F Membership— Businesses

F Street Captain

F Zoning/Land Use

F Newsletter Articles

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services: _________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $25/50 for dues, I am also adding $______ for the NBCA: Landscaping _, Legal _ or Greenspace Fund _
(Check one or more)

